FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Debut Sci-Fi Novel of Former Atlanta Beauty Queen Releases This Summer
CHOSEN the debut novel of Author A. BERNETTE releases on July 29th as part of Chosen Series.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA – JUNE 22, 2016 – Atlanta author A. Bernette releases CHOSEN, a futuristic
science-fiction novel and the first book in the Chosen series. Available July 29th as an ebook and
paperback, many of the issues in this novel parallel concerns we have today.
Our heroes must choose between the rules made by those in power and moral obligations to the planet
and its people. Bernette creates an entertaining tale that blends in paranormal and dystopian themes to
weave a story that also inspires. You’ll love the characters as much as the plot.
You may find more information about ordering at www.Bernette.net including contact information.
Professional editors, bloggers, book reviewers, and members of the media may request an advance review
copy (ARC) between now and July 15th.

Publication Information
Title: Chosen (Book 1 of Series)
Publication Date: July 29, 2016
Paperback Price: $11.95
eBook Price: $1.99 Pre-Order
Word Count: Apx. 91,500
Direct Page Link for More Information: www.Bernette.net/Chosen
ARCs available through July 15, 2016 – electronic or paperback

About A. Bernette
This former beauty queen from Atlanta has always loved the power of words to transform. After winning
the title of Miss Black Georgia Metroplex with the highest score in the personal interview category
Bernette went on to be crowned Miss Black International. 2016 marks the 20th anniversary of the first title
and although she has long since put up pageantry and the crowns, she’s never put down the pen. She spent
more than a dozen years in public health and now this forty year old wife, mom, and metaphysician, again
shares herself with the world through non-fiction, science-fiction and fantasy stories meant to inspire,
transform and entertain.
For more information about CHOSEN, please visit www.BERNETTE.NET/CHOSEN or contact
AUTHOR A. BERNETTE AT 404-939-5885.
Included as attachments with this press release are a book cover image and author photo.
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